EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Garden Center Operations
Touch of Nature Garden Center is a full-service garden center located near Frankenmuth, MI. Our products and services include a full line of plants and products for the home and garden, landscape design, landscape management, and wholesale sales. We are currently looking for a motivated individual to work in all areas of the garden center.
Responsibilities would include:
- General upkeep and appearance of the garden center.
- Make sure all plant material and products are priced and displayed properly.
- Ensure that all plant material and products are maintained to the highest standards.
- Meet and assist customers with their gardening needs.
- Work closely with owner to provide input on daily operations, purchases, and maintenance.
Candidates should have the following:
- Knowledge and passion for plants.
- Must be willing to work hard and responsibly.
- Willing to work with seasonal scheduling.
- Excellent personality and willing to assist customers.
Some experience or education with plant material is helpful.

Garden Center Sales and Maintenance
Seasonal Position
Candidates should have the following:
- Knowledge and passion for plants.
- Must be willing to work hard and responsibly.
- Willing to work with seasonal scheduling.
- Excellent personality and willing to assist customers.

Landscape Labor
Seasonal Position
Candidates should have the following:
- Knowledge and passion for plants.
- Must be willing to work hard and responsibly.
- Willing to work with seasonal scheduling.
- Excellent personality and willing to assist customers.
Compensation commensurate with experience

Please send resume to: Eugene Hopp@Touch of Nature, Inc.
10630 South Gera Road
Birch Run, MI  48415
Telephone# (989) 624-9509